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STATE UNIVERSITY OP MONTANA, TUESDAY, MARCH 23, 1920.

NO. 43

TEACHERS: CONGRESS
CONVENES THIS WEEN
BOSSES OF WORKING GANGS
ARE M MEN

THIRTY - FIVE REGISTERED
ON MONDAY

Annual Clean-up Day on April 8
W ill Start at 8 o ’Clock and
End at 5 o ’clock.

Doctor C. H. Judd From U of
Chicago Is Chief Speaker
at Conference.

The first annual high school con
Major plans for Aber day, Thurs
ference of teachers held its first meet
day, April 8, have been completed, ac
ing Monday in the Natural Science
cording to Manager John Patterson.
building. Doctor Charles H. Judd, di
Work will start promptly at 8
rector of the school of education of
o’clock and will continue straight
the University of Chicago, will act as
through until 5 o’clock, with an hour
instructor-in-chief for the conference.
off at noon for the free lunch to be
Late Monday afternoon 35 teachers
had registered.
served on the campus under the su
Several former University students
pervision of the home economics de
who are teaching in the state are
partment. The campus will be cleaned
here for'the conference. Payne Tem
of all rubbish and the athletic field
pleton, ’16, is among those attending
will be •put into as good shape as
the convention. While in the Univer
possible. Manager Pattersqn states
sity he was A. S. U. M. president and
a member of the debate team for f 6ur
that the freshman will have the worst;
years, a Montana debate team of
jobs as is the usual custom.
which he was a member never lost a
A special edition of The Kaimin w ill'
decision. He is a member of Sigma
appear during the day, which has al
Nu fraternity. He is principal of the
ways been the* custom. A free dance j
high school at Shelby.
will be held in the gymnasium in the ]
Ernest Thelin, ’17, and Forrest
evening, the music to be furnished by
Owens, T 8, who is teaching at Darby,
he University band. No dudes will
have registered. Charles Bower, ’16,
)e allowed at the dance and all will
who is teaching at Shawnut is ;attend
ioine in their working clothes.
ing the conference.
While in the
. The main bosses for the different
University he was president of the
sections will be M men and no slack
Y. M. C. A.
ing on the jobs will be allowed by j
Chancellor E. C. Elliott opened the
he bosses. Policemen will make reg-j
first session of the conference with an
ilar rounds of inspection and any
address of welcome Monday afternoon.
vho lag behind ™ i be meted out.'pun-J
I President E. O. Sisson and Dr.
shment. Harold Whisler will have
Charles H. Judd spoke.
Professor
harge o f the tools and equipment i
Freeman Daughters lead a round ta
md will see that they are collected
ble discussion. In the evening a re
ifter the work i$ over.
ception was held for the delegates in
The following officials have been
P R ES ID EN T E. O. SISSON
the home economics department.
ppointed:
One of the principal speakers at the First Annual High School Conference, which is now in session on the\
Professor F. O. Smith o f the psy
Faculty bosses, Charles Parmer and I
campus. President Sisson is back ence more to his administerial duties, after a three months vacation in chology department advises University
physical Director W. E. Schreiber.....
California.
%
students >interested in psychology to
In charge of the women’s work,
I at attend the following lectures given
dice Schwefel. by Dr. Charles Judd: The Psycholog
Chem. Profs. Declare
Judge of high court at noon to senical Basis of English, the Psychology
ence the slackers t o . tubbing, Pat
a Special Aber Day
of High School Mathematics and The ,
Neeley.
Psychology of History and Civics.
' Chief of police, Lambert DeMers. J
“ Have the chemists had an exploFollowing is the program for the
Policemen, Harry Dahlberg, George!
] sion ?” was on the lips of many ob
j week:
teherck, Fred Daylis, Stephen SulliTuesday, March 23.
servant students Monday afternoon, as
an, Charles Spiller, William WaltersEx-student Chief to Become Edi I Second session, 9:30 a. m., Audito
Irchen, John Sterling, Charles Raud-| Charles H. Judd Will Speak at they passed Science hall.
rium, Natural Science building.
Convocation Thursday
tor of the Northwest
bough, Carl Dragstedt and Ralph
Test tubes, wash bottles and a score
Presiding-—President E. O. Sisson,
Morning.
Tribune.
Togldr.
of ‘ oth^r kinds of chemical parapher
Pour
(Continued on Page Four.)
nalia were scattered all over the
Charles H. Judd, one of America’s
Joseph B. Townsend, ’20, has re
ground in front of the building. Stu
foremost educators, who is-coming to dents and professors alike side stepped signed as president of the A. S. U. M.
the University as the leading speaker the litter on their way to and fro.
Florence Dixon, ’20, vice president,
A scoop, thought the reporter as will act as president until the regu
at the first annual high school confer
ence to be held at the University this he invaded the haunts of the workers lar election in May.
in acids and salts to learn the cause I
week, will address convocation Thurs
Townsend resigned to become ed
|of the untidy front yard.
.eturn of Maay Letter Men Makes day morning at 11:10. He comes here I Within all was peaceful and se itor of the Northwest Tribune, pub Need More Front Stage Acts, Says
under the auspices of the Greater
Competition Keen for Places
Manager; Fraternities Are
rene. The toilers In the fumes never lished in Stev&nsville. He is a senior
University of Montana. President Sis
on Team.
rooked up. _Upon inquiring of one of in the school of journalism, and
Lax.
son, who spent the second quarter in
the professors it was learned that it worked as reporter on the Missoulian
Coach Schreiber reports the pros- California for his health, will address
“ The show is progressing nicely, but
was Aber day in the chemistry labor this Winter.
ects gopd for a well developed base- convocation briefly for the first time
Townsend entered the University in we need some front stage acts to com
atory and the janitor was. not around
all team to represent the Grizzlies since his return.
“ Merely a protest against the janitor j 1914. He withdrew in February, 1917, plete the program,” said Manager Pat
i intercollegiate circles this spring,
Dr. Judd is well known throughout
service,” was the only explanation of to work on the Bozeman Chronicle. Keeley, speaking of A. S. U. M. night,'
‘he men are out on the field every America as a psychologist. He has
In 1918 he enlisted in the army. He which will be held Friday, April 16,
fered.
ight practicing and several of them been connected with several of the
returned to the Univei*sity the spring in the Liberty theater.
ave been showing some big league largest American universities and has
quarter of 1919. He is a charter mem
There are two' performances sched
>rm. The coach has several batter- written for various scientific maga
ber of Delta Rho and a member of uled for the evening.
The Liberty
R.
0.
T.C.
Trousers
Shy;
on hand, there being four men zines. He was instructor in philos
the senior honorary society. He be orchestra will furnish the music. Panut for catcher and five out for pitch- ophy, at Wesleyan University, profes
Other Clothing Is Here longs to Sigma Upsilon, national lit tages will he here only on Thursday
r; Murphy, Hanson, Harris and sor of psychology at New York 'uni
erary fraternity, and Sigma Delta Chi, night of that week;
piller are all- trying for a place be- versity, professor of psychology and
With the exception of a consign national journalistic fraternity.
None of the fraternities have tried
ind fche bat The last two named pedagogy at the University of Cincin ment of 20 pair of trousers, the com
Beacuse of the nearness of the reg out yet and it is the hope of the man
re letter men' in the sport. On the nati, professor of psychology and di plete clothing equipment for the R. O. ular election, a special election will ager that there will be some front
itching ^staff are Spencer, Lynch, rector of. the laboratory work at Yaye T. C. is now ready to be issued to not be held was the decision reached stage acts developed.
idss, Captain ■Vitt and Higbee. The and director of summer school there. men taking work in that department, by the A. S. U. M. executive commit
The following numbers will probably
ist two men are .‘veteran pitchers. .. He Is the author of. several books on according to Captain A. C. Cron, com tee at its regular meeting last Wed be on the program unless further try
|Walterskirchen, Patterson,; Gooden- psychology.
mandant.
nesday.
outs crowd them out: Tennis Racquet
ugh, Vitt and Spencer are men that
All visiting tedchers, principals and
Captain Cron said that shoes, leg
Drill, P. E. P., Syncopated Coon Wed|e well able to hold dqwn the posi- superintendents will sit in a body at gings, blouses, caps and other para
N O TICE
din, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Posing
ion at the first sack. McGeehan is convocation.
phernalia of the regular army style
Act}* Art League; Doll Shop, Delta
second baseman of tried quality.
would be issued as soon as the trouser
All orations for the Aber memorial Gamma, Kappa Alpha Theta, Gypsy
Nibble, Gallagher, Boyd and Larkin
Delta Sigma Chi announce the consignment arrived.
oratory contest are due Saturday, Trail and French Ballet, Delta Sigma re infielders who will make a strong pledging of Florence Faust of Mis
Complete clothing equipment has’ March 27'. No oration will be accept Chi, Magician’s Act, Quartet and mu
bowing.
Usoula.
been issued to members of the band. ed after this date.—H. G. Merriam.
sical instruments.

OR. JUDD TO SPEAK
AT U

JASEBALL PROSPECTS
. GOOD FOR THIS SPRING

SEND RESI
A I U I PRESIDENCY

TWO SHOWS SCHEDULED

THE MONTANA KAIMIN

E. Christenson, assistant professor of
journalism, met Dean Stone’s, classes.

Published sem i-w eek ly by the A ssociated Students o f the State University.
Entered as secon d -cla ss m atter at M issoula, Montana, under A ct o f C ongress
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School Is
1 STUDENTS LEAVE Millinery
Crowded to Capacity {
END WINTER QUARTER

Subscription price $2.00 a year.
H arry G riffin ------------ -----— ............- -------------- 1._____ ...............................

Editor
E ditor

Guy M ooney
..... - ..............................
E unice W hiteside ......... .......................

Rangers Leave March 27; Mosby
to Farm; Townsend and Bor
land on Newspaper Jobs.

... Business M anager
C irculation M anager

Kappa Kappa Gamma held open
Spring has come and Easter is i house Sunday afternoon for Sigma
coining. These two facts are evi Phi Epsilon fraternity.
denced by the number of women who j
have been turned away from the {
course in millinery.
Forty-five women have registered in
J E W E L E R A N D O P T I C IA N
.the course and nearly as many more
Glasses F itted and R eaired.
Spe
have been turned away, according to
cia l attention given' to Jew elry and
W
atch
R
ep
airin
g
Miss Emeline Whitcomb. It would be
13 0 N . H ig g in s A v e n u e .
impossible to accommodate 45 were it
not for the fact that two senior girls,
Leah Black and Dorothy Powell, will
assist in the course. Because o f the
FOR DRY CLEANING
scarcity of funds these girls will not
Call 500
receive any pay.
Millinery was first offered here in j
The Butte Cleaners
the spring quarter of 1919. It was
B. Krigal
A. Peterson
again offered the fall quarter of this
year. Mrsi Edith Van Duesen teaches |
the course. ,

J. D. Rowland

The registration for the spring
quarter has reached 661 and will prob
N e w s.
ably reach 700 before the end of the
R onald Kaln .................... ............................................ .. E ditor
week. Many students have withdrawn
K atherine Craighead
Carolyn McCann
Ann W ilson
and very few new ones have regis
M argaret Rutherford
Sadie E rickson
Vera K n ow les
tered, says J. B. Speer, registrar of
Gladys Robinson.
Ruth H amilton
the State University.
S p o rts
The short course students ‘ in the
... E ditor
G eorge Scherck .... .—
forestry school will complete their
Lloyd Thom pson
R ex H ealey
V ivian Bruneau
V ernon Clinch
twelve-week course Saturday, March
27. This will take 35 men from the
TUESDAY, MARCH 23, 1920.
University.
A number of former students have
SAFEGUARDING TRADITIONS
withdrawn and are accepting various
positions over the state. Bek Mosby,
Another Montana tradition went on the rocks last Saturday after a senior in the University, is on a
DEAN S TO N E BACK ON JOB
I
noon. The Kaimin does not seek to lay the blame on the shoulders leave of absence for six weeks. Mosby
of anyone, for those who were onlookers can quite easily form their will farm near Great Falls during this
Dean A. L. Stone of the school of
own opinions. But there was a sad bungling somewhere, either of time.
journalism returned to his work Tus*
the traditional misinterpretation or misunderstanding of the tradi
Joe Townsend, ex-president of the day, March 16, after a month’s illness
tional event. Neither of the two opposing classes suffered, but one A. S. U. M., has accepted a position |with influenza. During jthat time, W.
of the best University traditions was made the goat of the whole af- as editor of the Northwest Tribune in
fair, The Kaimin will not discuss the ethics of the event, for a round Stevensville.
.'of argument could be carried on without reaching a point o f agree- j Merrill Borland, a sophomore in the
school of journalism, has withdrawn j
ment. "We feel that something must be said, in defense of the tradi- j and gone to the Record-Herald at Hel- j
tion.
ena.
Does a tradition mean anything when the conditions which deter
Charles Baldwin, a senior in the
mines its character are not fulfilled satisfactorily! A tradition loses |school of law, has re-registered this
its strength and value when one condition is violated. The two i quarter. He was compelled during
classes met Saturday afternoon and after an hour’s wrangle, fea the winter quarter to leave because
tured by words not exactly appropriate before a mixed student! of the illness o f his father.
crowd, came away the tug-of-war still to be pulled. We admire class j Mable S. Knutson and Marguerite
spirit for it is essential to, the welfare qf a class, but it often needs? Putman have transferred from the
University of North Dakota and reg
direction. We dislike to see class spirit take precedence over Uni-j
istered as juniors.
versity spirit, which must stand supreme in all Varsity occasions, j Ed wine Irvine from Philipsburg has
The Freshmen had the wrong attitude. By tradition, they were j|entered the University as a freshdoomed to take a bath. If they had been actuated by the real Uni- jSman.

versity spirit, they would have willingly consented. We know of j
one Freshman class who followed their team through the water.
Here was an excellent type of class spirit, prompted and governed !Reynolds Enters Work
by University spirit. The tradition was not endangered or violated.
In College Wits Issue
It stood supreme.
j In the last issue of Judge, which has
j a special section devoted to a college
WELCOME
wits’ contest, is a cartoon and a few

The Kaimin extends its welcome to the visiting high school people. J squibs which were submitted by Rox
i Reynolds, a former student of the
The first annual high school conference is in session, and if the con
University of Montana.
vention does no more than to cultivate a closer spirit of co-opferatioh | Reynolds is at present editor-in-chief
between the secondary schools and the schools of higher learning, the of the Sun Dodger, the Washing
continuance of such meetings will be justifiable.
We need more ton University comic magazine. While
gatherings of this nature; especially when national education seems I at the University he was a member of
i The Kaimin staff and editor of the
to be nearing the most critical period in its history.

M IS S O U L A
L A U N D R Y G O.
S tr ic tly U p -t o -D a t e
W o r k G u a ra n tee d
R . B . M c A d a m , S tu d en t A g t .
P h o n e 74

SECURE RESERVATIONS NOW for

Europe— via historic St. Lawrence Route
Alaska—Midnight Sun Excursions
Pacific Coast—British Columbia, Washington, Oregon and
California
Canadian Pacific Rockies— Switzerland of America—Banff,
Lake Louise, Glacier
Honolulu, Japan, China, Philippines, Australia.
A. G. Albertsen, G. A., CANADIAN PACIFIC
611 Second Ave., S. Minneapolis, Minn.
THE WORLD’S GREATEST HIGHWAY

Sentinel in 1918.
Reynolds won a
name for himself as a colyum writer
on both The Kaimin and the WashHow about the fraternities showing a little life in preparation for |ington Daily.

SHAKE IT UP!

the Varsity Vodvil? None of them have come across with an act
and the management is waiting. A few front stage acts are needed MISSOULA PASTOR TALKS
AT Y. W . 0. A. GATHERING
to round'out the program. This is a reasonable request and the Vod
vil management would like to see immediate action.
“ Church membership as an Asset”
was the subject on which Rev. H. S.

professional training in forestry. Thus Gatley, pastor of the Protestant Epis
SHORT COURSE STUDENTS
COMPLETE WORK MARCH 27 the ranger students who are leaving copal church of the Holy Spirit, spoke
next week will find plenty

of

good Ion at the regular meeting of the Y. W.

He' said that
Forestry Club Will Give Banquet jobs awaiting them in various parts C. A. last Tuesday.
church membership was an asset be
for Rangers Wednesday
of the country. Salaries range from
cause it enlarges one’s ideas of right
Evening.
$70 to about $100, with board and ex I and wrong and helps others to' realize
The forestry short course will end] penses, for summer jobs in the field, it. He added that democracy y/as the
March 27 and soon the big hats, stag ] depending on the training and experi Christian ideal and that it was the
shirts and loud handkerchiefs of the I ence of the men. Many of the short Christians who kept it up.
Eloise Storey had charge of the
ranger gang will disappear from the I course ranger students are already
I meeting.
campus. The short course students
forest rangers or will become rangers
will scatter over Montana and other j
on returning to the field.
western states to either resume their
regular jobs or take up new ones with
the U. S. forest service. A few will I R. O. T. C, WORK CONTINUES
SAME AS LAST QUARTER
take advantage of their training in the |
care of stock on the range and kin
dred subjects to go into the stock rais Schedule of Work Calls for Drill
in I. D. R. Bayonet Combat
ing business.
and Other Maneuvers.
The forestry club will give its an
Complete Jewelry and Optical
nual farewell banquet for the ranger | The official schedule of work in the
students at the Florence hotel Wed R. O. T. C. will undergo no radical
lines.
Eyes tested free of
nesday evening at 7 o’clock.
change for the spring quarter, accord
charge.
Student
rates
on
Special requests for trained forest-1 ing to Captain A. C. Cron.
ers have been received from national 4 The regular schedule for the quar
glasses.
forest headquarters all over the west ter will include lectures and quizzes
by the school of forestry. In Califor on drill regulations, field engineering,
nia, Utah, Colorado, as well as states defense of localities, bayonet combat,
in this district, which includes Idaho, camouflage, signalling, practical knotB. & H . Jewelry C o.
Wyoming, Montana, North and South tying, liaison, camp sanitation, rifles
The Store on the Corner
Dakota and part of Washington, there and machine guns and their use, and
is said, to be a scarcity of men with the care of troops in the field.

j B. & H.

Delightful Dustless Cleaning

J e w e lr y C o .

Missoula Light and Water Go.

Koopmann & Wissbrod *
BUTCHERS AND .PACKERS JOBBERS IN OYSTERS
Missoula, Montana

PAGE T H R E E

GLEE CLUB LEAVES
ON TOUR OF STATE

Came back from there as dry as when
Although the frosh may have failed I The editor says if I can’t spark I’ll
they went.
to learn the intended lesson, we a re! be fired.
sure the rope was taut. *
Full many a frosh of body lank and
That makes me hot.
lean
Some guys are poetical in spring
Huh. If these aren’t sparks what
Has braved the waters of Van Buren and summer not.
do you column? '
Fen,
—By Stealthy Steve and Insidious
FIRST APPEARANCE L A S T
But soplis, when dragged unto its icy
It is proper to speak of spring and
Sid.
NIGHT IN BUTTE
marge
poets together because they both have
Into the varsity, and why, not know
et go the rope, and shout, “Let's something to do with meter.
ing,
Fourteen Cities to Be Visited on
■ pull again.”
Came verdant freshmen with their I
Trip; Will Return April 4;
—Insydious..
Highly seasoned wit, eh chawpy?
bugles blowing,

EAT W ITH THE BOYS

Missoula April 9.

Monday morning at 8:40 the State
University Glee club left on its ex
tended tour o f Montana. Their first
‘•recital was given at Butte last night
and tonight they will appear in Ana
conda.
On March 11 and 12 the Glee cliib
I gave recitals at Stevensville and Ham
ilton. Director De Loss Smith and
Manager William Jameson accompa
nied the dub. The accompanist is
Miss Bernice Berry, an instrucor in
music.
The Glee club will visit the follow
ing cities before returning April 4;
Butte, Anaconda, Livingston, Big Timteber, Red Lodge, Billings, Hardin, Lavina, Roundup, Lewistown, Geraldine,
Great Falls, Helena and Deer Lodge.
On April 9 the men will appear in
Missoula.
Tentative dates for the
Flathead county and Washington trip
are, Ronan, April 15; Poison, April
16; Kalispell, April 17, and Spokane,
, April 18.
The personnel is as follows:
First tenors—Charles Roberts, Owen
Smithers, ■Bernhart Gessner, Wallace
Lynch.
Second tenors—Clyde Baker, Glenn
"Chaffin, Clyde Murphy, Gilbert Porter,
Henry Rakeman, Jack Stone.
Baritone—Everett Butler, Howard
Hawk, Alva Rees, William Kane, Matt
Pearce, L. Kelsey Smith.
Bass—Oakley Coffee, Clarence Davey, David Smith, Ronald Kain, Theo
dore Shull.
Quartet—Charles Roberts, first ten
or; Clyde Murphy, second tenor; Wil
liam Kane, baritone. Clarence Davey,
bass.
Instrumental quartet
Algeroy Le
Claire, saxophone; Donald Ross, pi
ano; Brice Toole, banjo; Claude Kiff,
darinet.
.Mandolin soloist—Brice Toole.
The program is as follows:
Part One.
1. Land Sighting ...............!___ Grieg
2. Rolling Down to Rio....E. German
While I Have You.,—.................. Tosti
Glee Club.
3. Indian. Love Song................... Cobin
Brice Toole
4. Some Barber Shop Chords and
Razor Edge Harmony
Quartette
5. Danny Deever ........... $$ Damrosch
Mr. Smith and Club
Part Two
1 Sword of Ferrara........ .Bullard
Glee Club
2. April Eyes .......... Jesse Van Camp
,
Glee Club
Old Kentucky Home ............ ..’ Foster
(Solo by Glen Chaffin)
3. A Little Close Harmony and Some
Noise
Instrumental Quartet.
4. Some Popular Songs.—...,.............
Glee Club
My Alma Mater
....■
Arranged by Bill Kane
Quartette
Montana
.... .
Pearce,
*•
Glee Club
Fight Montana .................... Bill Kane
W E E K -E N D HOMEGOERS
The following Craig hall girls. Aline
Gnose, Dorothy Guise, Bonna Pear
sall, Gladys Reynolds, Pearl Deganhart, Nona Bartzon, Ida Sylvester, Ma
rietta Clague, Florence Winninghoff,
Mary Doerr, Sadie Foley, Gladys Lines
and Neola Hollemsteiner, spent the
week-end at their homes.
Bowl
An hour a day.
It will keep the doctor away.
The Rochester, 108 W. Main St.—ad.

But judges on the river’s frigid shore
Blighted .their joy, to so^hs the ver
dict throwing.

The Skeleton in the Soph Closet.
Before the second gun was fired it
Frosh—Who slough the dead man ? was all over—we mean the rope.
Soph—Aw, that’s a buried subject.
Is there ,any truth in the report
Myself when young did eagerly fre-j Now> listen (jabe, wby> be sore at that they are going to call Townsend
quent
|getting a lot of “E’t ” when you were “Two Gun Joe?”
V- .
Van Buren slough, and heard great bimting it all last quarter?
--------argument,
The sopfis may have bepn on the
Between the frosh and soph, but all) Take the hint and be as busy as a ropes all right, but they didn’t stay
of them (
I B this quarter.
I there.

AT

THE HOWE CATE
South End of Bridge. Regular
Dinner 45e and 50c.
25c and 35e Lunches
ALL HOME COOKING

Announcing
O UR FORM AL
Springtime Showing
A p p a rel

Our new spring stocks of Suits, Coats, Frocks and
Wraps were chosen with the wants of the University miss
in mind. Our new garments are here, ready for your in
spection.

These represent the smartest of American cre

ations, as well as replicas of the most practical of foreign
models.

This season’s showing surprasses all previous

seasons in style and beauty, while the same Donohue’s
standard o f quality is found in all garments, priced to
meet the requirements of every purse.

Easter W ill Soon B e H ere
M a \ e Your Selections Nou)
Donohue’s—-Second Floor.

vomnm
S

T H E ECO N O M Y CENT

Tug of War Goes to Sophomores TEACHERS’ CONVENTION
by Default— Decision of Judges IN SESSION THIS WEEK
It was a farce. The annual tug of
war between the sophomore and fresh
man classes last Saturday afternoon
was a disappointment to all concerned.
The decision was awarded to the
sophomores by default by the judges.
The Student Council committee on
class control, consisting of the A. S.
U. M. president and the four class
presidents appointed a committe of
five men to take charge of the tradi
tional pull. The freshman president
was present at the meeting when the
appointments were made and agreed
that every official was all right. Evi
dently his clansmen were of the opin
ion that his judgment was poor and
that the president and captain of the
team were not capable of represent
ing their interests in discussions with
the upperclass officials.
The sophomores had a captain, Everton Poindexter, who represented his
mates, and alone, in all discussions
where the interests of his team were
concerned. .A hundred and fifty fresh
men who had never before witnessed
the traditional tug were'present to tell
the appointed officials how such a
contest should be conducted.
It was agreed to allow each team
one minute to dig foot holes. The
stipulation was that one shot would
announce the time for digging and a
second shot would be the signal to
pull. The freshmen threw up cjn the

first trial, giving as a reason a short
age of pulling space . on the rope.
After many disgusting arguments be
tween the officials across the slough
and - the referee and umpire on the
freshman shore with the assembled
mob a second attempt was made to
start the contest. No sooner had the
pistol rang out to prepare foot holes
than the yearlings began to heave.
The sophomores obeyed the instruc
tions of the officials and waited for the
second shot of , Starter Gorsllne’s pis
tol.
Fifteen seconds before ^he signal
to pull, the rope was on the freshman
bank. The pull was declared illegal
The freshmen agreed to enter, into a
third trial only on the condition that
the battle ground be moved from the
traditional spot used for many years.
The sophomores refused to pull ex
cept on the time-accepted spot. Their
demands met the approval of a major
ity of the upperclass officials.
Upon the refusal of the yearling ag
gregation to participate in another
contest, with both teams obeying the
rules laid down for the contest, the
five officials awarded the annual tug
to the sophomores by defaidt.
The officials responsible for the de
cision were George Scherck and Har
ry Dahlherg, umpires; Joseph Town
send and Guy Mooney, referees, and
Seymour Gorsline, starter.

CINDER PATH SCHEDULE INTERFRATERNITY-WILL
HAVE BASEBA1L1T0URNEY
Probable Participation of Team in New 10-inch Cup W ill Be Award
ed in Place of the Pennant
Relay Carnival at Washington
Formerly Given.
in April.
i The Greeks will clash again, this
|year in the annual interfrateniity
Track Schedule.
[ baseball tournament. This time there
Relay carnival at Seattle (tentativeX;^..;:........»..»---.... April 24 will be a new cup to compete for. It
is a Stall & Dean cup, about 10 inches
Idaho vs. ^Montana at Mos
cow ........i... . . . . . .
May 1 high and about four inches in diam
eter with three handles on it. The
Inter-class and Inter-fraternity
image* of a baseball player is en
at Missoula
..........May 8
graved on the face o f it. The last
Montana Interscholastic .........J. :
..May 12, 13, 14 time that the fraternities met in a
Aggies vs. Montana............ May 22 baseball senes was in the spring of
1917, when the Sigma Nus won the
Northwest Intercollegiate meet
pennant which was donated by the
at Pdllman
v----------May 29
inter-fraternity council.
The above schedule was announced
The games will be played on days
by Coach Bierman Monday morning when thd Varsity will be away, so no
It is a heavier schedule than it has varsity man will be able to play.
been in previous years, especially if There will be interclass gamesvplayed
the team goes to Seattle April 24, to throughout the interfraternity games.
participate in the relay carnival held . The following is the Schedule:
by the University of Washington.
Sigma Nu vs. Delta Rho at 4 p. m.
Coach Bierman is deploring the lack May 6.
of interest that is shown in track this
Sigma Chi vs. Alpha Delta Alpha,
year. There are about 15 men out and at 4 p.-lh. May 7.
these ""are nearly all upper classmen.
Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Iota Nu, at
There is some very good material in 10 a. m. May 8.
all the Classes, according to the coach, Sophomores' vs. Seniors, at 4 p. m.
but it does not turn out.
In some May 8.
events there will not be a Montana
Interfraternity semi-finals, at 4 p.
man entered. There is only one man m. May 19.
out for the broad jump and only one
Freshmen vs. Juniors, at 4 p. m.
for the low hurdles. “If we expect to May 20.
V
put Montana oii the track map we
Interfraternity finals, at 4 p. m.
must have more material,” says both May 21.
Coach Bierman and Physical Director
Interclass finals at 10 a. m. May 22.
Schreiber. Those men that are out
are doing well and arp showing more
promise as the days progress.
Women Begin Practice
If the plans for entering the relay
for Annual Nay Fete
carnival are perfected, it will be the
first time that Montana has gone so
May fete practice began Monday aft
far west in any intercollegiate# sport.
This relay carnival is one of three ernoon in the gymnasium, according
held in the United States from the to Helen A. Little , director of the
.Northwest and Pacific coast confer- dances. The practices have started
enceis will participate. The other two early to ^eliminate the necessity for
carnivals are held at the University intensive practice the last week before
\
of Pennsylvania and at Drake College, May feteGymnasium credit will be given for
Iowa.
attendance at dance practices. The
M. A. Cromwell of Winnett arrived schedule for the practice time for each
in Missoula Monday to spend a few dance is on the bulletin board in
days visiting his daughter, Anna, who University hall.
is a freshman at the University.
Verne Linderman was a guest at the
Patronize our advertisers.
Theta house at lunch Monday.

Clapp, State School .of Mines.
2:00' p. m.—Round Table:| The Psy
chology of High School MathematicsLeader, Dr. Charles H. Judd.
3:30 p. m.7—1Topic: How to Raise the
Standard, of Scholarship in the. High
School, presented by Superintendent
J. B. Tucker, Chinook.
Friday, March 26.
v,
Tenth Session^ 9:30 a. m.
Presiding, Chancellor Edward C.- El
liott.
9 : 30 a. m.—Round Table: The Psy
chology of History and Qivics/ Leader,
Dr. Charles H. Judd.
§ 11: 00 a. m.'—Topic: The Social1Sci
ences in the High School, presented
by Mr. W. J. Hannah, Sweet Grass
Couiity High School.
11:30 a. m.—Open Discussion.
Eleventh (Final) Session, 2 P. M.
2::00 p. m.—Opportunity Session:]
For the discussion of anything by
anybody.
. •

<Continued From Page One.»
State University.
9:30 a. m.—Address: Relation of
High Schools to Elementary Schools,
Dr. Charles H. Judd.
10:30 a. m.—Discussion: Opened
by Principal H. T. Steeper, Great
Falls high school.
11:00 a. m.—Topic: Reaching Boys
and Girls in Rural Communities, pre
sented by Principal F. L. Cuminings,
Fergus County high school.
11:30 a. m.—Open discussion.
Third Session, 2 P. M. Auditorium,
Natural Science building.
•Presiding, J. A . Woodward, Custer
County hgih school.
2:00 p. m.—address: The Problem
of Financing; Free Public 'High
Schools, Dr. Charles H. Judd.
»
3: 00 p. m.-—discussion: Opened b y Lawyers Will Defend
Mr. C. D. Eliot, Board of Education,
Beit Against Comers
Great Fajls.
4:00 p. m.-—Topic: } The Teacher
Problem in Montan% High Schools,
The Shyster nine will accept any
Mr. S. L. Peterson, State High School and all challenges for contests on the
supervisor.' /
diamond this spring, according to Mar
,4:00 p. m.—Open discussion.
cus Derr, manager of the,State Unr
Fourth session* 8:00 p. ; m., Audito versity Law School association base
rium, Natural Science building.
ball team.
State administrative conference in
Manager Derr announces that he
charge of the state superintendent of can be found at the law library or
public instruction.
Kelley’s cigar store at all hours of the
Wednesday, March 24.
day. He has been vested with the
Fifth session/9:30 a. m., Auditorium
authority t o ; sign any and all com
Natural Science building.
ers; Because the law school holds
Presiding, President S. E. Davis,
the belt now, it is technically impos
State Normal College.
sible for Manager Dorr to issue- chal
9:,30 a. m.—Address: The Organ lenges^’ “It is our desire, to contest
ization of a High School Principal’s
all claims to the belt;’’ said Manager
Office, Dr. Charles H. Judd.
Derr Sunday afternoon, as he basked
10:30 a. m.—Discussion:
Opened
in the warm afternoon, sun on the
by Mr. C. G. Manning, Beaverhead
railing above Jim Baker’s barber shop.
County High School.
.
gj i | •—-/> |■;;
11:00 a. m.—Address: The Prob
Delta Rho fraternity entertained at
lem of the Small High School, State a fireside and dance at the chapter
Superintendent May Trumper.
house Saturday evehing.
Fourteen
11:30 a. m.—Open Discussion.
couples were present. .
Sixth Session, 2:00 P. M.
Auditorium, Natural Science build
ing.
Presiding, President Alfred Atkin
son, State College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts.
2:00 p. m.—Address: High Schools
PHONE 48
Inquire for our student agents.
and Vocational Training, Dr. Charles
H. Judd.
'
3:00 p. m.—Topic: Montana High
Schools and the Smith-Hughes Voca
tional Educational Law, presented by
Mr. L. R. Foote, -State Director of
Barber Shop and
Vocational Education. ?
in f h c First National
3:45 p. m.^—Open Discussion.
uT u
m s Bank Buiiding
Seventh Session 8:00 P. M.
Basement
Auditorium, Missoula County High
School.
Presiding, Superintendent I. B. Fee, |
Missoula Public Schools.
We have received a shipment of
8:00 p. m.—Address: Community
Activities. Centering in High Schools,
Dr. Charles H. Judd.
Thrsday, March 25.
Eighth Session, 9:30 a. m., Audito
rium, Natural Science Building.
EM BO SSED
Presiding,
Superintendent
John
Dietrich, Helena public schools.
With Our Own
9:30 a. m.—Round Table:
The
Psychological Basis of English, leader.
State University Seal
Dr. Charles H. Judd.
11:00 a. m.—Topic: Standards for
a Successful Class period, presented
by Superintendent ,.W. El Maddock,
Butte.
11:30 a. m.—Open Discussion.
Ninth Session, 2:00 P. M.
Auditorium, Natural Science Build
ing.
Presiding, President Charles H.

FLORENCE
Laundry Co.

M iller’s

Stationery

§

Y E IA L O W

A X I
^^

Fastest in City

678

M cC u llou gh M otor Co.

Florence H otel

Barber Shop
“ THE ONE BEST”

The Modern

C AN D Y, ICE CREAM
H O T OR COLD DRINKS
“Our Own Make”
Higgins Block

A M E R IC A N
Barber Shop
Under American Bank &
Trust Co. I

Office Phone 720
Residence Phone 160 Blk

JOHN POPE
H E A T IN G AN D PLUM BING
Basement Hammond Blbbk

Metropole Barber Shop
B asem ent, Opposite Isis Theater.
Otir w o r k is ou r •'best recom m enda
tion. Pine hair, cutting: Is o u r spe| cia lty ■'

11111

T h om p son &

M a rie nee, P r o p s.;

0RVIS MUSIC HOUSE
Latest records for all phono
graphs and talking machines.
Take home a dozen or more 01T
24 hours’ trial

FOR FINE
Toilet Requisites
Booths and Stationery
SEE T H E

Bateman Drug Co.
The Utmost in- Quality and
Service

EU RO PEAN PLAN
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Day

THE

p LORENCE
ONE OF T H E FI INFEST H O TE L S
IN T H E S T A T E
Dining Room Unsurpassed
Fifteen Large Sample Rog/ns ;

60c a Box

A . S. U . M. Store

Y o u L ike a
Cup o f
Good Coffee
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The

O ur Success
Is due to the fact that we know
our business. Our meats are the
best Obtainable. Try our quality
and service and be convinced.
5.126 Higgins Ave.

Missoula Market
126 Higgins Ave. Phones 68 and 875

[C o ffe e . Parlor
|TH E
1

Grill Has It
And Everything

HOME O F GOOD TH IN G S
TO EAT
Follow the Crowd Every Day to

i Open from 7:00 in the morning
until 11:30 in the evening
IHIUNUMIIIIUlimillfllF

The Grill Cafe

